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Come Follow Me Lesson 33 

Helaman 1-6 Aug 17-23 

 

Helaman 1 

Video Presentation No. 17 

President Ezra Taft Benson: “The record of the Nephite history just prior to the Savior’s visit reveals 

many parallels to our own day as we anticipate the Savior’s second coming” (in Conference Report, 

Apr. 1987, 3; or Ensign, May 1987, 4). 

 

Consider using pages 299-300 as a handout regarding the parallels between this time of the Nephites 

with our time prior to the Second Coming. 

An account of the Nephites. Their wars and contentions, and their dissensions. And also the prophecies 

of many holy prophets, before the coming of Christ, according to the records of Helaman, who was the 

son of Helaman, and also according to the records of his sons, even down to the coming of Christ. And 

also many of the Lamanites are converted. An account of their conversion. An account of the 

righteousness of the Lamanites, and the wickedness and abominations of the Nephites, according to the 

record of Helaman and his sons, even down to the coming of Christ, which is called the book of 

Helaman. 

Pahoran the second becomes chief judge and is murdered by Kishkumen—Pacumeni fills the judgment-

seat—Coriantumr leads the Lamanite armies, takes Zarahemla, and slays Pacumeni—Moronihah 

defeats the Lamanites and retakes Zarahemla, and Coriantumr is slain. [Between 52 and 51 B.C.]  

1 AND now behold, it came to pass in the *commencement of the fortieth year (52 BC) of the reign of 

the judges over the people of Nephi, there began to be a serious difficulty among the people of the 

Nephites. 

2 For behold, aPahoran had died, and gone the way of all the earth; therefore there began to be a serious 

contention concerning who should have the judgment-seat among the brethren, who were the sons of 

Pahoran. 

3 Now these are their names who did contend for the judgment-seat, who did also cause the people to 

contend: Pahoran, Paanchi, and Pacumeni. 

4 Now these are not all the sons of Pahoran (for he had many), but these are they who did contend for 

the judgment-seat; therefore, they did cause three adivisions among the people. 

5 Nevertheless, it came to pass that Pahoran was appointed by the avoice of the people to be chief judge 

and a governor over the people of Nephi. 

6 And it came to pass that Pacumeni, when he saw that he could not obtain the judgment-seat, he did 
aunite with the voice of the people. 

7 But behold, Paanchi, and that part of the people that were desirous that he should be their governor, 

was exceedingly wroth; therefore, he was about to aflatter away those people to rise up in rebellion 

against their brethren. (This sounds like our day. Paanchi must have been a liberal democrat.) 

8 And it came to pass as he was about to do this, behold, he was taken, and was tried according to the 
avoice of the people, and condemned unto death (Paanchi is tried for a capital offense, not because he 

disagreed with the outcome of the election or because he sought to become the chief judge, but rather 

that he raised up in rebellion and sought to destroy the liberty of the people. His crime is one of sedition 

and treason. He is to be judged according to the laws established by Mosiah II. The exact nature of the 

voice of the people that found him guilty and condemned him to death is not given in the text, but based 
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on other uses of the phrase it is either a democratic process, such as a jury of peers, or possibly a theo-

democratic council of judges, as is perhaps implied by the record of the trial of Nehor. (Alma 1:10-15) 

DCBM, 3:333); for he had raised up in rebellion and sought to destroy the bliberty of the people. 

9 Now when those people who were desirous that he should be their governor saw that he was 

condemned unto death, therefore they were angry, and behold, they sent forth one aKishkumen, even to 

the judgment-seat of Pahoran, and murdered Pahoran as he sat upon the judgment-seat. 

10 And he was pursued by the servants of Pahoran; but behold, so speedy was the flight of Kishkumen 

that no man could overtake him. 

11 And he went unto those that sent him, and they all entered into a covenant, yea, aswearing by their 

everlasting Maker, that they would tell no man that Kishkumen had murdered Pahoran. (Satan is the 

author of this secret combination. The same one used by Cain.) 

12 Therefore, Kishkumen was not known among the people of Nephi, for he was in disguise at the time 

that he murdered Pahoran. And Kishkumen and his band, who had covenanted with him, did mingle 

themselves among the people, in a manner that they all could not be found; but as many as were found 

were condemned unto adeath. 

13 And now behold, Pacumeni was appointed, according to the avoice of the people, to be a chief judge 

and a governor over the people, to reign in the stead of his brother Pahoran; and it was according to his 

right. And all this was done in the fortieth year of the reign of the judges; and it had an end. 

14 And it came to pass in the *forty and first year (51 BC) of the reign of the judges, that the Lamanites 

had gathered together an innumerable army of men, and aarmed them with swords, and with cimeters 

and with bows, and with arrows, and with head-plates, and with breastplates, and with all manner of 

shields of every kind. 

15 And they came down again that they might pitch battle against the Nephites. And they were led by a 

man whose name was aCoriantumr; and he was a descendant of Zarahemla (A Mulekite. Since 

Mulekites were of the tribe of Judah, maybe Coriantumr believed that he should be king, because Judah 

was given the blessing of the scepter, or to be the ruler of the people.); and he was a bdissenter from 

among the Nephites; and he was a large and a mighty man. 

16 Therefore, the king of the Lamanites, whose name was Tubaloth, (He was the nephew of Amalikiah. 

He was not a Lamanite by descent but by wickedness.) who was the son of aAmmoron, supposing that 

Coriantumr, being a mighty man, could stand against the Nephites, with his strength and also with his 

great bwisdom, insomuch that by sending him forth he should gain power over the Nephites— 

17 Therefore he did astir them up to anger, and he did gather together his armies, and he did appoint 

Coriantumr to be their leader, and did cause that they should march down to the land of Zarahemla to 

battle against the Nephites. (The Lamanites are going to go to the center of the Nephite nation, but in 

doing so will be surrounded and defeated.) 

18 And it came to pass that because of so much contention and so much difficulty in the government, 

that they had not kept sufficient guards in the land of Zarahemla; for they had supposed that the 

Lamanites durst not come into the heart of their lands to attack that great city Zarahemla. (This is why 

Church leaders and parents always need to be vigilant in their guarding to keep evil away.) 

19 But it came to pass that Coriantumr did march forth at the head of his numerous host, and came upon 

the inhabitants of the city, and their march was with such exceedingly great speed that there was no time 

for the Nephites to gather together their armies. 

20 Therefore Coriantumr did cut down the watch by the entrance of the city, and did march forth with 

his whole army into the city, and they did slay every one who did oppose them, insomuch that they did 

take possession of the whole city. 

21 And it came to pass that Pacumeni, who was the chief judge, did flee before Coriantumr, even to the 

walls of the city. And it came to pass that Coriantumr did smite him against the wall, insomuch that he 

died. And thus ended the days of Pacumeni. 

22 And now when Coriantumr saw that he was in possession of the city of Zarahemla, and saw that the 
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Nephites had fled before them, and were slain, and were taken, and were cast into prison, and that he 

had obtained the possession of the strongest hold in all the land, his heart atook courage insomuch that 

he was about to go forth against all the land. 

23 And now he did not tarry in the land of Zarahemla, but he did march forth with a large army, even 

towards the city of aBountiful; for it was his determination to go forth and cut his way through with the 

sword, that he might obtain the north parts of the land. 

24 And, supposing that their greatest strength was in the center of the land, therefore he did march forth, 

giving them no time to assemble themselves together save it were in small bodies; and in this manner 

they did fall upon them and cut them down to the earth. 

25 But behold, this march of Coriantumr through the center of the land gave Moronihah great advantage 

over them, notwithstanding the greatness of the number of the Nephites who were slain. 

26 For behold, Moronihah had supposed that the Lamanites durst not come into the center of the land, 

but that they would attack the cities round about in the borders as they had hitherto done; therefore 

Moronihah had caused that their strong armies should maintain those parts round about by the borders. 

27 But behold, the Lamanites were not frightened according to his desire, but they had come into the 

center of the land, and had taken the capital city which was the city of Zarahemla, and were marching 

through the most capital parts of the land, slaying the people with a great slaughter, both men, women, 

and children, taking possession of many cities and of many strongholds. 

28 But when Moronihah had discovered this, he immediately sent forth Lehi with an army round about 

to ahead them before they should come to the land Bountiful. 

29 And thus he did; and he did head them before they came to the land Bountiful, and gave unto them 

battle, insomuch that they began to retreat back towards the land of Zarahemla. 

30 And it came to pass that Moronihah did head them in their retreat, and did give unto them battle, 

insomuch that it became an exceedingly bloody battle; yea, many were slain, and among the number 

who were slain aCoriantumr was also found. 

31 And now, behold, the Lamanites could not retreat either way, neither on the north, nor on the south, 

nor on the east, nor on the west, for they were surrounded on every hand by the Nephites. 

32 And thus had Coriantumr plunged the Lamanites into the midst of the Nephites, insomuch that they 

were in the power of the Nephites, and he himself was slain, and the Lamanites did ayield themselves 

into the hands of the Nephites. 

33 And it came to pass that Moronihah took possession of the city of Zarahemla again, and caused that 

the Lamanites who had been taken prisoners should depart out of the land in apeace. (In contrast to the 

treatment of prisoners and innocent victims of war by the Lamanites, Moronihah allows the Lamanite 

prisoners of war to depart in peace. Those righteous military leaders who are disciples of Christ and are 

filled with the Spirit of the Lord treat even their enemies with kindness and compassion. Even in most 

difficult circumstances, such as war, the Lord expects his disciples to love your enemies… do good to 

them that hate you. DCBM, 3:336. The reason we’ve had peace since World War II, in spite of people 

always whipping up the Cold War and things like that, is the wisdom of two men, George Marshall and 

Douglas MacArthur. The one put Europe back on its feet with the Marshall Plan instead of reparations, 

you see. Germany got back on its feet very quickly, and now Germany and Japan are the leading 

economic powers because of the wisdom of George Marshall and his plan. And the conquering hero, 

Douglas MacArthur, played the role of a very wise man. He could have done anything he wanted; he 

was the conqueror. As far as the Japanese were concerned, he was it. And what he did was to give them 

their democratic government. He made it possible, a man like that. There’s no point in making vicious 

reparations… There was no punishment, and there were to be no reprisals against them at all. That’s the 

reasons we’ve had a fairly sane world since then for a while. Hugh Nibley, Teachings of the Book of 

Mormon, 3:203.) 

34 And thus ended the forty and first year of the reign of the judges. 

* Verse 1  [52 B.C.]; Verse14  [51 B.C.].  
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Helaman 2 

Helaman the second becomes chief judge—Gadianton leads the band of Kishkumen—Helaman’s servant 

slays Kishkumen, and the Gadianton band flees into the wilderness. [50 B.C.]  

1 AND it came to pass in the *forty and second year (50 BC) of the reign of the judges, after 

Moronihah had established again peace between the Nephites and the Lamanites, behold there 

was no one to fill the judgment-seat; therefore there began to be a contention again among the 

people concerning who should fill the judgment-seat. 

2 And it came to pass that aHelaman, who was the son of Helaman, was appointed to fill the 

judgment-seat, by the bvoice of the people. 

3 But behold, aKishkumen, who had murdered Pahoran, did lay wait to destroy Helaman also; 

and he was upheld by his band, who had entered into a covenant that no one should know his 

wickedness. 

4 For there was one aGadianton, who was exceedingly expert in many words, and also in his 

craft, to carry on the secret work of murder and of robbery; therefore he became the leader of 

the band of Kishkumen. 

5 Therefore he did aflatter them, and also Kishkumen, that if they would place him in the 

judgment-seat he would grant unto those who belonged to his band that they should be placed 

in power and authority among the people (They tried to get public positions to work their 

secret combinations.); therefore Kishkumen sought to destroy Helaman. 

6 And it came to pass as he went forth towards the judgment-seat to destroy Helaman, behold 

one of the servants of Helaman, having been out by night, and having obtained, through 

disguise (Hugh Nibley: “And here's one of the servants of Helaman, ‘…having been out by 

night, and having obtained, through disguise, a knowledge of those plans…’ Now what was his 

disguise? His disguise was that of a defector, of course. He'd come over as an insider who 

knew all about it, and defectors are quite common. He was a mole. He was actually an 

undercover man; he was a double agent for Helaman. He knew all the workings, and this is 

why they would come to him and why Gadianton said, lead me to him. Get me an audience 

with the judge so I can bump him off. So this was one of the servants of Helaman; otherwise, 

this looks rather confusing, but it isn't when you realize the nature of his disguise. He didn't 

wear a mask or a false moustache or anything like that. But his disguise was his persona. He 

was a [pretended] defector. He'd come over; he knew all about Helaman. And he had attained 

‘a knowledge of those plans which had been laid by this band to destroy Helaman.’ This is 

their regular police practice. He was put in there as an undercover man, a double agent.” 

(Teachings From the Book of Mormon, Lecture 74, p. 204-5)), a knowledge of those plans 

which had been laid by this band to destroy Helaman— 

7 And it came to pass that he met Kishkumen, and he gave unto him a sign; therefore 

Kishkumen made known unto him the object of his desire, desiring that he would conduct him 

to the judgment-seat that he might murder Helaman. 

8 And when the servant of Helaman had known all the heart of Kishkumen, and how that it 

was his aobject to murder, and also that it was the object of all those who belonged to his band 

to murder, and to rob, and to gain power, (and this was their bsecret plan, and their 

combination) the servant of Helaman said unto Kishkumen: Let us go forth unto the judgment-

seat. 

9 Now this did please Kishkumen exceedingly, for he did suppose that he should accomplish 

his design; but behold, the servant of Helaman, as they were going forth unto the judgment-

seat, did stab Kishkumen even to the heart, that he fell dead without a groan. And he ran and 

told Helaman all the things which he had seen, and heard, and done. 
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10 And it came to pass that Helaman did send forth to take this band of robbers and asecret 

murderers, that they might be executed according to the law. 

11 But behold, when Gadianton had found that Kishkumen did not return he feared lest that he 

should be destroyed; therefore he caused that his band should follow him. And they took their 

flight out of the land, by a secret way, into the wilderness; and thus when Helaman sent forth 

to take them they could nowhere be found. 

12 And more of this Gadianton shall be spoken hereafter. And thus ended the forty and second 

year of the reign of the judges over the people of Nephi. 

13 (Here’s Mormon’s editorial comment:) And behold, in the end of this book ye shall see that 

this aGadianton did prove the overthrow, yea, almost the entire destruction of the people of 

Nephi. (Mormon’s insertion. Hugh Nibley: “At this point we are assured that, in time, 

Gadianton's gang would prove ‘almost the entire destruction of the people of Nephi’ (Helaman 

2:13). If ever a story was worth heeding after that announcement, this is one to which we 

should pay the closest attention—a nation helpless to resist the march of crime!” (The 

Prophetic Book of Mormon, p. 552) Ezra Taft Benson: “Our nation will continue to degenerate 

unless we read and heed the words of the God of this land, Jesus Christ, and quit building up 

and upholding the secret combinations which the Book of Mormon tells us proved the 

downfall of both previous American civilizations.” (A Witness and a Warning, p. 6 as taken 

from Latter-day Commentary on the Book of Mormon compiled by K. Douglas Bassett, p. 

371)) 

14 Behold I do not mean the end of the abook of Helaman, but I mean the end of the book of 

Nephi, from which I have taken all the account which I have written. 

* Verse 1  [50 B.C.].  

 

Helaman 3 

Many Nephites migrate to the land northward—They build houses of cement and keep many records—

Tens of thousands are converted and baptized—The word of God leads men to salvation—Nephi the son 

of Helaman fills the judgment seat. [Between 49 and 39 B.C.]  

1 AND now it came to pass in the *forty and third year (49 BC) of the reign of the judges, there was no 

contention among the people of Nephi save it were a little pride ([Pride] is an attitude that commences 

with personal comparisons with others and leads to demeaning thoughts or oppressive actions directed at 

other sons and daughters of God. The pride of self satisfaction imposes its primary effects upon the one 

who is proud. His attitude blocks his own progress. In contrast, the pride of comparison is pernicious 

because of its tendency to the oppression of others. C. S. Lewis described the pride of comparison when 

he said: Pride is essentially competitive. . . . Pride gets no pleasure out of having something, only out of 

having more of it than the next man. . . . It is the comparison that makes you proud: the pleasure of being 

above the rest. Lewis called pride "the utmost evil" and "the complete anti God state of mind," because 

this kind of comparison leads men to enmity and oppression and every other kind of evil. This insightful 

Christian saw that every person should look up to God as "immeasurably superior" to him or her. He 

continued: Unless you Know God as that and, therefore, know yourself as nothing in comparison you do 

not know God at all. As long as you are proud you cannot know God. A proud man is always looking 

down on things and people: and, of course, as long as you are looking down, you cannot see something 

that is above you. (Mere Christianity [New York: Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1960], pp. 109 11.) 

President Ezra Taft Benson expressed a similar thought when he said: “Pride does not look up to God 

and care about what is right. It looks sideways to man and argues who is right. Pride is manifest in the 

spirit of contention. [("Cleansing the Inner Vessel," Ensign, May 1986, p. 6.); Dallin H. Oaks, Pure in 

Heart, p.96]) which was in the church, which did cause some little dissensions among the people, which 
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affairs were settled in the ending of the forty and third year. 

2 And there was no contention among the people in the forty and fourth year; neither was there much 

contention in the forty and fifth year. 

3 And it came to pass in the *forty and sixth (46 BC), yea, there was much contention and many 

dissensions; in the which there were an exceedingly great many who departed out of the land of 

Zarahemla, and went forth unto the land anorthward to inherit the land. (There were some who didn’t 

like the contention, so they left to the land north. According to Joseph Smith, “the land northward” 

refers to North America. Unlocking the Book of Mormon, 372.) 

4 And they did travel to an exceedingly great distance, insomuch that they came to alarge bodies of 

water (There were lots of lakes in Mexico.) and many rivers. (Hugh Nibley: “…the great northern 

migration [was] a massive drift of population, Nephite and Lamanite alike (Helaman 6:6), to lands far to 

the north. In the same year in which Hagoth sent off his first great ship to the north (Alma 63:5-6), a 

company of ‘five thousand and four hundred men, with their wives and their children, departed out of 

the land of Zarahemla into the land which was northward’ (Alma 63:4). This was but the beginning of a 

continuing trend of large-scale migration into the north countries. Because of troubles and dissension a 

really great movement took place a few years later when ’an exceedingly great many . . . went forth unto 

the land northward to inherit the land. And they did travel to an exceedingly great distance, insomuch 

that they came to large bodies of water and many rivers’ (Helaman 3:3-4). This is obviously not to be 

confused with the northern land of lakes from which Moroni barred access to the people of Morianton in 

a relatively small-scale military action (Alma 50:25-35). When distance is described as ‘exceedingly 

great’ by a people to whom long marches and strenuous campaigns in the wilderness were the 

established rule, we can be sure that it was at least the equivalent of the migrations of some of our Indian 

tribes in modern times, which sometimes ran to thousands of miles. Once the Book of Mormon people 

break out of the land of Zarahemla, there is no telling how far they go: since they have all the time in the 

world we have no right to limit their wanderings and settlements by our own standards of foot-travel.” 

(An Approach To The Book of Mormon, p. 409)) 

5 Yea, and even they did spread forth into all parts of the land, into whatever parts it had not been 

rendered desolate and without timber, because of the many inhabitants who had before inherited the 

land. (Brother Nibley believes that there may have been others on the American continent besides the 

Jaredites and Nephites.) 

6 And now no part of the land was desolate, save it were for timber; but because of the greatness of the 
adestruction of the people who had before inhabited the land it was called bdesolate. 

7 And there being but little timber upon the face of the land, nevertheless the people who went forth 

became exceedingly aexpert in the working of cement; therefore they did build houses of cement, in the 

which they did dwell. (While this is not significant doctrinally, it does give an additional external 

evidence of the truthfulness of the book, since Joseph Smith could not have been aware, as a result of his 

own intellect and learning, of this important item that has since been substantiated by modern scientific 

findings. DCBM, 3:339. “The Book of Mormon dates this significant technological advance to the year 

46 B.C. Recent research shows that cement was in fact extensively used in Mesoamerica beginning 

largely at this time. One of the most notable uses of cement is in the temple complex at Teotihuacan, 

north of present-day Mexico City. According to David S. Hyman, the structural use of cement appears 

suddenly in the archaeological record. Its earliest sample ‘is a fully developed product.’ The cement 

floor slabs at this site ‘were remarkably high in structural quality.’ Although exposed to the elements for 

nearly two thousand years, they still ‘exceed many present-day building code requirements.’   After its 

discovery, cement was used at many sites in the Valley of Mexico and in the Maya regions of southern 

Mexico, Guatemala, and Honduras. It was used in the construction of buildings at such sites as Cerro de 

Texcotzingo, Tula, Palenque, Tikal, Copan, Uxmal, and Chichen Itza…Mesoamerican cement was 

almost exclusively lime cement. The limestone was purified on a ‘cylindrical pile of timber, which 

requires a vast amount of labor to cut and considerable skill to construct in such a way that combustion 
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of the stone and wood is complete and a minimum of impurities remains in the product.’  The fact that 

very little carbon is found in this cement ‘attests to the ability of these ancient peoples.’   John Sorenson 

further noted the expert sophistication in the use of cement at El Tajin, east of Mexico City, after Book 

of Mormon times. Cement roofs covered areas of seventy-five square meters! ‘Sometimes the builders 

filled a room with stones and mud, smoothed the surface on top to receive the concrete, then removed 

the interior fill when the [slab] on top had dried.’ The presence of expert cement technology in pre-

Hispanic Mesoamerica is a remarkable archaeological fact, inviting much further research. Cement 

seems to take on significant roles in Mesoamerican architecture close to the time when the Book of 

Mormon says this development occurred.” (John W. Welch, Reexploring The Book of Mormon, p. 213)) 

8 And it came to pass that they did multiply and spread, and did go forth from the land southward to the 

land northward, and did spread insomuch that they began to cover the face of the whole earth, from the 

sea south to the sea north, from the sea awest to the sea east. (It tells us here, there was a sea to the north 

and to the south, as well as to the east and the west. And of course that can only be found in one region. 

That’s Central America. Hugh Nibley, Teachings of the Book of Mormon, 3:208. B. H. Roberts: “Here 

it will be proper to dispel what I regard as a misapprehension of the extent of Nephite occupancy of the 

north continent, at this period of Nephite history. From the fact that in the foregoing quotation it is said 

that the Nephites removing from Zarahemla traveled ‘to an exceeding great distance, insomuch that they 

came to large bodies of water, and many rivers,’ some have supposed that the Nephites at this time 

extended their colonization movements as far north as the great lakes in the eastern part of North 

American and from the fact that it is also said that ‘they began to cover the face of the whole earth, from 

the sea south, to the sea north, from the sea west, to the sea east,’ it has been supposed that these 

expressions meant to convey the idea that the Nephites at this time had extended their settlements over 

both continents; and that ‘from the sea south to the sea north’ meant from the sea at the southern 

extremity of South America (south of Cape Horn), to the Arctic Ocean, north of North America. There is 

no evidence, however, in the Book of Mormon that warrants such a conclusion as to the extent of 

Nephite occupancy of the western hemisphere in 46 B.C. Allowance for hyperbole must be made in the 

expression, ‘They began to cover the face of the whole earth,’ since the facts set forth in the whole 

history of the Nephites in the Book of Mormon are against the reasonableness of such an expression if 

taken literally.” (New Witnesses for God, p. 229)) 

9 And the people who were in the land northward did dwell in atents, and in houses of cement, and they 

did suffer whatsoever tree should spring up upon the face of the land that it should grow up 

(conservationists), that in time they might have timber to build their houses, yea, their cities, and their 

temples, and their bsynagogues, and their sanctuaries, and all manner of their buildings. 

10 And it came to pass as timber was exceedingly scarce in the land northward, they did send forth 

much by the way of ashipping. 

11 And thus they did enable the people in the land northward that they might build many cities, both of 

wood and of cement. 

12 And it came to pass that there were many of the apeople of Ammon, who were Lamanites by birth, 

did also go forth into this land. 

13 And now there are many arecords kept of the proceedings of this people, by many of this people, 

which are particular and very large, concerning them. 

14 But behold, a ahundredth part of the proceedings of this people, yea, the account of the Lamanites and 

of the Nephites, and their wars, and contentions, and dissensions, and their preaching, and their 

prophecies, and their shipping and their building of ships, and their building of btemples, and of 

synagogues and their csanctuaries, and their righteousness, and their wickedness, and their murders, and 

their robbings, and their plundering, and all manner of abominations and whoredoms, cannot be 

contained in this work. 

15 But behold, there are many books and many arecords of every kind, and they have been kept chiefly 

(but not entirely) by the Nephites. (Brigham Young tells the story: “Oliver Cowdery went with the 
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Prophet Joseph when he deposited these plates… When Joseph got the plates, the angel instructed him 

to carry them back to the hill Cumorah, which he did. Oliver says that when Joseph and Oliver went 

there, the hill opened, and they walked into a cave, in which there was a large and spacious room. He 

says he did not think, at the time, whether they had the light of the sun or artificial light; but that it was 

just as light as day. They laid the plates on a table; it was a large table that stood in the room. Under this 

table there was a pile of plates as much as two feet high, and there were altogether in this room more 

plates than probably many wagon loads; they were piled up in the corners and along the walls. The first 

time they went there the sword of Laban hung upon the wall; but when they went again it had been taken 

down and laid upon the table across the gold plates; it was unsheathed, and on it was written these 

words: ‘This sword will never be sheathed again until the kingdoms of this world become the kingdom 

of our God and his Christ.’” (Journal of Discourses, vol. 19, p. 40)) 

16 And they have been ahanded down from one generation to another by the Nephites, even until they 

have fallen into transgression and have been murdered, plundered, and hunted, and driven forth, and 

slain, and bscattered upon the face of the earth, and mixed with the Lamanites until they are cno more 

called the Nephites, becoming wicked, and wild, and ferocious, yea, even becoming Lamanites. (They 

were so mixed that today you can’t say that an Indian is a Lamanite.) 

17 And now I return again to mine account; therefore, what I have spoken had passed after there had 

been great contentions, and disturbances, and wars, and dissensions, among the people of Nephi. 

18 The forty and sixth year of the reign of the judges ended; 

19 And it came to pass that there was still great contention in the land, yea, even in the *forty and 

seventh year (45 BC), and also in the forty and eighth year. 

20 Nevertheless aHelaman did fill the judgment-seat with justice and equity; yea, he did observe to keep 

the statutes, and the judgments, and the commandments of God; and he did do that which was right in 

the sight of God continually; and he did walk after the ways of his father, insomuch that he did prosper 

in the land. 

21 And it came to pass that he had two sons. He gave unto the eldest the name of aNephi, and unto the 

youngest, the name of bLehi. And they began to grow up unto the Lord. (This growth to the Lord is a 

process. Spiritual maturity. Dedicatory prayer of the Kirtland Temple: And that they may grow up in 

thee, and receive a fulness of the Holy Ghost, and be organized according to thy laws, and be prepared 

to obtain every needful thing;) 

22 And it came to pass that the wars and contentions began to cease, in a small degree, among the 

people of the Nephites, in the latter end of the forty and eighth year of the reign of the judges over the 

people of Nephi. 

23 And it came to pass in the *forty and ninth year (43 BC) of the reign of the judges, there was 

continual peace established in the land, all save it were the asecret combinations which bGadianton the 

robber had established in the more settled parts of the land, which at that time were not known unto 

those who were at the head of government; therefore they were not destroyed out of the land. 

24 And it came to pass that in this same year there was exceedingly great prosperity (growth) in the 

church, (The context of this prosperity makes it clearly spiritual in nature and linked to the blessings of 

the Church membership resulting from faithfulness. It is important that we not think of prosperity only 

in terms of material gain. DCBM, 3:342.) insomuch that there were thousands who did ajoin themselves 

unto the church and were baptized unto repentance. (Don’t be proud that the church is growing so fast.) 

25 And so great was the prosperity of the church, and so many the blessings which were poured out 

upon the people, that even the high priests and the teachers were themselves astonished beyond measure. 

(Hugh Nibley: “’Even the high priests and the teachers were themselves astonished beyond measure’ at 

this great progress. We're astonished at the progress of the church today. There's no real reason for it that 

you can explain, except that it's the work of the Lord. It's happening in the strangest places where you'd 

never expect it, very strange places.” (Teachings From The Book of Mormon, Lecture 74, p. 212) This 

statement mirrors similar statements of modern Church leaders concerning the current astonishing 
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growth of the Church. Perhaps this period of time is just the Nephite fulfillment of the Lord’s revelation 

to Habakkuk – one that may have multiple fulfillments, not only in ancient Israel but also among the 

Nephites, the modern Church, and in years yet to come – wherein God said: “I will work a work in your 

days, which ye will not believe, though it be told you.” Habakkuk 1:5. DCBM, 3:342.) 

26 And it came to pass that the work of the Lord did prosper unto the baptizing and uniting to the church 

of God, many souls, yea, even tens of thousands. 

27 Thus we may see (Mormon has told the story, now he tells us what it means.) that the Lord is 

merciful unto all who will, in the sincerity of their hearts, call upon his holy name. 

28 Yea, thus we see that the agate of heaven is open unto ball, even to those who will believe on the 

name of Jesus Christ, who is the Son of God. 

29 Yea, we see that whosoever will may lay hold upon the aword of God, which is bquick and powerful, 

which shall cdivide asunder all the cunning and the snares and the wiles of the devil, and lead the man of 

Christ in a strait and dnarrow course across that everlasting egulf of misery which is prepared to engulf 

the wicked— 

30 And land their souls, yea, their immortal souls, at the aright hand of God in the kingdom of heaven, to 

sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and with Jacob, and with all our holy fathers, to go no more out. 

(See, that’s solid security, to sit down and never have to go out again. This is very vivid imagery here. 

This is what atonement is. Home at last. At-one-ment. To be one, united with Abraham, Isaac, and 

Jacob. Hugh Nibley, Teachings of the Book of Mormon, 3:213) 

31 And in this year there was continual rejoicing in the land of Zarahemla, and in all the regions round 

about, even in all the land which was possessed by the Nephites. 

32 And it came to pass that there was peace and exceedingly great joy in the remainder of the forty and 

ninth year; yea, and also there was continual peace and great joy in the fiftieth year of the reign of the 

judges. 

33 And in the *fifty and first year (41 BC) of the reign of the judges there was peace also, save it were 

the pride which began to enter into the church—not into the church of God, but into the hearts of the 

people who aprofessed to belong to the church of God— (Hugh Nibley: “…there are two churches. 

There are the people who profess it, and the people who really are. They all profess to belong to the 

church of God, but how do you distinguish? Well, as Paul says, our security rests in this. God knows his 

own. Only he knows the ones who are true Latter-day Saints and those who aren't. We have no means of 

knowing. You'd be surprised what rascals there are among us and what good people there are among us 

too. But you never suspect.” Patriarch Hoagland from southern California was an inspired patriarch my 

mother knew very well. He went with one the brethren to a conference in southern Utah to 

excommunicate a member who had acquired the disfavor of the community. He smoked and he drank 

and he swore some, so they didn’t want him in their society. They were going to excommunicate him. 

The night before the conference Brother Hoagland had a vision. It wasn’t a dream. He said he found 

himself in a timeless world. He found himself in a conference in the other world, and there was great 

excitement. There was a great throng of people there, and he noticed presidents of the Church in the 

throng and former apostles. There was an air of great expectancy, and he wondered what are the people 

so excited about? They said, well, the Savior is going to drop in on us today. The Lord is going to be 

here. And wow, he was so excited! Under great tension they all stood up, and there were two chairs on 

the stand. The Lord came in, and with him should come to sit on the other chair except the bum they 

were going to cut off from the Church? He was the one who sat down by the Savior, side by side. Well, 

that was a lesson to him. He immediately started to look into things. It seems that this man who had 

broken the Word of Wisdom had always been kind to the poor; he shared everything he had with them. 

If there was a widow who needed help, he would do everything to help her, etc. but he was doing it 

quietly, and he was always helping. If they needed extra work on the farm, he’d go out and work from 

them. That’s the sort of man he was, but he swore. People have been known to swear in Dixie. And he 

smoked. People have been known to smoke in Dixie, too. But that wasn’t what counted. (Teachings 
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From The Book of Mormon, Lecture 75, p. 215)) 

34 And they were lifted up in apride, even to the persecution of many of their brethren. (Pride and 

persecution of others are sins in and of themselves, but Mormon describes the pride-resultant 

persecution as a great evil because it was Saint-against-Saint persecution. It was coming from those who 

knew the gospel and had been enlightened and prospered by it. Their knowledge increased their 

accountability and made their pride-induced persecution of their fellow Church members an even greater 

evil that would produce a great condemnation. DCBM, 3:343) Now this was a great evil, which did 

cause the more humble part of the people to suffer great persecutions, and to wade through much 

affliction. 

35 Nevertheless they (the more humble members of the Church) did afast and bpray oft, and did wax 

(grow) stronger and stronger in their chumility, and firmer and firmer in the faith of Christ, unto the 

filling their souls with joy and consolation, yea, even to the dpurifying and the esanctification of their 

hearts, (It looks like the opposition sanctified them. Yielding our hearts to God, sanctifies us.) which 

sanctification cometh because of their fyielding their hearts unto God. (Henry B. Eyring: “Yield your 

heart unto God. Ask him what it is he would have you do. Know that he will have prepared a way for 

you to do it, even under great difficulties. Ask him how he would have you share what you have with 

others, and you will feel his love. He lives and he loves you. He wants you to come home again.” (To 

Draw Closer To God, p. 89) Ezra Taft Benson: “[those] who turn their lives over to God will find out 

that he can make a lot more out of their lives than they can. He will deepen their joys, expand their 

vision, quicken their minds, strengthen their muscles, lift their spirits, multiply their blessings, increase 

their opportunities, comfort their souls, raise up friends, and pour out peace” (see “Jesus Christ—Gifts 

and Expectations,” New Era, May 1975, 20). Neal A. Maxwell: “Giving place in our souls and in our 

schedules, making room for God's words and work (Alma 32:27; see also 1 Nephi 21:20), requires 

intellectual submissiveness. It requires us to be responsive to all entreaties from the Lord, rather than 

being dependent upon thunderbolts to move us, or upon being commanded in all things (D&C 58:26-

28). Submission requires sufficient dedication and perspiration to ‘try the experiment’ of His gospel's 

goodness (Alma 34:4), to begin to follow Him in earnest.” (Not My Will, But Thine, p. 13) Bruce R. 

McConkie: “Truly, the Holy Ghost is a sanctifier, and the extent to which men receive and enjoy the gift 

of the Holy Ghost is the extent to which they are sanctified. In the lives of most of us, sanctification is 

an ongoing process, and we obtain that glorious status by degrees as we overcome the world and become 

saints in deed as well as in name” (ANew Witness for the Articles of Faith [1985], 266).) 

36 And it came to pass that the fifty and second year ended in peace also, save it were the exceedingly 

great pride which had gotten into the hearts of the people; and it was because of their exceedingly great 
ariches and their prosperity in the land; and it did grow upon them from day to day. 

37 And it came to pass in the *fifty and third year (39 BC) of the reign of the judges, aHelaman died, 

and his eldest son bNephi began to reign in his stead. And it came to pass that he did fill the judgment-

seat with justice and equity; yea, he did keep the commandments of God, and did walk in the ways of his 

father. 

* Verse 1  [49 B.C.]; Verse 3  [46 B.C.]; Verse 19  [45 B.C.]; Verse 23  [43 B.C.]; Verse 33  [41 B.C.]; 

Verse 37  [39 B.C.].  

 

Helaman 4 

Nephite dissenters and the Lamanites join forces and take the land of Zarahemla—The Nephites’ defeats 

come because of their wickedness—The Church dwindles and the people become weak like the 

Lamanites. [Between 38 and 30 B.C.]  

1 AND it came to pass in the *fifty and fourth year (38 BC) there were many dissensions in the church, 

and there was also a acontention among the people, insomuch that there was much bloodshed. (This is 
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the turning point in the story. The only thing that will change them will be the coming of Christ in a few 

years.) 

2 And the rebellious part were slain and driven out of the land, and they did go unto the king of the 

Lamanites. 

3 And it came to pass that they did endeavor to stir up the Lamanites to awar against the Nephites; but 

behold, the Lamanites were bexceedingly afraid, insomuch that they would not hearken to the words of 

those dissenters. 

4 But it came to pass in the fifty and sixth year of the reign of the judges, there were adissenters who 

went up from the Nephites unto the Lamanites; and they succeeded with those others in bstirring them up 

to anger against the Nephites; and they were all that year preparing for war. 

5 And in the *fifty and seventh year (35 BC) they did come down against the Nephites to battle, and 

they did commence the work of death; yea, insomuch that in the fifty and eighth year of the reign of the 

judges they succeeded in obtaining apossession of the land of Zarahemla; yea, and also all the lands, 

even unto the land which was near the land Bountiful. 

6 And the Nephites and the armies of Moronihah were driven even into the land of Bountiful; (It seems 

that the land Bountiful is the place that doesn’t get destroyed among the Nephites. I wonder if it is 

because there was a temple there that it seems to be protected from the Lamanites.) 

7 And there they did fortify against the Lamanites, from the west sea, even unto the east; it being a 
aday’s journey for a Nephite, on the line which they had fortified and stationed their armies to defend 

their north country. 

8 And thus those adissenters of the Nephites, with the help of a numerous army of the Lamanites, had 

obtained all the possession of the Nephites which was in the land southward. And all this was done in 

the fifty and eighth and ninth years of the reign of the judges. 

9 And it came to pass in the sixtieth year of the reign of the judges, Moronihah did succeed with his 

armies in obtaining many parts of the land; yea, they regained many cities which had fallen into the 

hands of the Lamanites. 

10 And it came to pass in the *sixty and first year (31 BC) of the reign of the judges they succeeded in 

regaining even the half of all their possessions. 

11 Now this great loss of the Nephites, and the great slaughter which was among them, awould not have 

happened had it not been for their bwickedness and their abomination which was among them; (Hugh 

Nibley: “Critics like O'Dea have told the world that the Book of Mormon is a rather naive tale, a typical 

‘Western,’ in which the ‘good guys’ fight the ‘bad guys.’ Nothing could be further from the truth. At 

every confrontation of the Nephites and Lamanites in war, the Book of Mormon is at pains to point out 

that the conflict is to be attributed to the wickedness of both parties. Indeed, the greatest battle before the 

final debacle was fought not between the Nephites and Lamanites but between Nephite armies (3 Nephi 

4:11). ‘They shall have no power over thy seed,’ the Lord promised Nephi, ‘except they shall rebel 

against me also’ (1 Nephi 2:23). The ‘also’ is important--it means that whenever the Nephites and 

Lamanites fight it is because both have rebelled against God. It is never a case of ‘good guys versus bad 

guys.’) yea, and it was among those also who professed to belong to the church of God. (Harold B. Lee: 

“There are many who profess to be religious and speak of themselves as Christians, and, according to 

one such, ‘as accepting the scriptures only as sources of inspiration and moral truth’, and then ask in 

their smugness: ‘Do the revelations of God give us a handrail to the kingdom of God, as the Lord's 

messenger told Lehi, or merely a compass?’ Unfortunately, some are among us who claim to be Church 

members but are somewhat like the scoffers in Lehi's vision—standing aloof and seemingly inclined to 

hold in derision the faithful who choose to accept Church authorities as God's special witnesses of the 

gospel and His agents in directing the affairs of the Church. There are those in the Church who speak of 

themselves as liberals who, as one of our former presidents has said, ‘read by the lamp of their own 

conceit.’ (Joseph F. Smith, Gospel Doctrine, p. 373.) One time I asked one of our Church educational 

leaders how he would define a liberal in the Church. He answered in one sentence: ‘A liberal in the 
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Church is merely one who does not have a testimony.’ The late Dr. John A. Widstoe, of the Council of 

the Twelve, an eminent educator, made a statement relative to this word liberal as it applied to those in 

the Church. This is what he said: ‘The self called liberal [in the Church] is usually one who has broken 

with the fundamental principles or guiding philosophy of the group to which he belongs… He claims 

membership in an organization but does not believe in its basic concepts; and sets out to reform it by 

changing its foundations… It is folly to speak of a liberal religion, if that religion claims that it rests 

upon changing truth. It is well to beware of people who go about proclaiming that they are or their 

churches are liberal. The probabilities are that the structure of their faith is built on sand and will not 

withstand the storms of truth. (Evidences and Reconciliations, Improvement Era 44:409) (Stand Ye In 

Holy Places, p. 352-53)) 

12 And it was because of the apride of their hearts, (“For the most part, the Church today finds itself in 

much the same circumstances as those in the beginning of the book of Helaman. It is wealthy and 

growing rapidly. Are we in danger? The Book of Mormon suggests that the only real danger to the 

Church itself is not an outward foe but rather a more powerful and far more devastating enemy within—

pride. It grows in the hearts of those who profess to be Saints. It is little wonder that President Benson 

has warned us against pride. Will we heed the warning or become as the Nephites of old?” (Richard D. 

Draper, FARMS: Journal of Book of Mormon Studies, vol. 3, no. 2, Fall-1994, p. 32) because of their 

exceeding briches, yea, it was because of their oppression to the cpoor, withholding their food from the 

hungry, withholding their clothing from the naked, and smiting their humble brethren upon the cheek, 

making a dmock of that which was sacred, (Joseph Fielding Smith: “Do not be deceived; the Father will 

not be mocked, nor will he permit us to trample his holy ordinances under our feet at will, simply 

because of some trifling dissatisfaction. There will have to be many adjustments and our plans, if they 

are not in harmony with the law the Lord has given, will not stand in and after the resurrection. Some of 

us may find that we have deprived ourselves of these eternal blessings because of our petty and evil 

actions. Let us beware how we hold the covenants of the Lord, lest we be judged and, being found 

guilty, lose the whole.” (The Way To Perfection, p. 259) Gordon B. Hinckley: “The Church has a host of 

critics and an army of enemies. They mock that which is sacred. They demean and belittle that which 

has come from God. They pander to the desires of others who evidently enjoy seeing that which is 

sacred made to look funny. I cannot think of anything less in harmony with the spirit of Christ than this 

kind of activity. We are pained by the desecration of that which to us is holy. But we need not fear. This 

cause is greater than any man. It will outlast all its enemies. We need only go forward, without fear, by 

the power of faith. Said the Lord in an early season of this work: ‘Therefore, fear not, little flock; do 

good; let earth and hell combine against you, for if ye are built upon my rock, they cannot prevail. . . . 

Look unto me in every thought; doubt not, fear not. Behold the wounds which pierced my side, and also 

the prints of the nails in my hands and feet; be faithful, keep my commandments, and ye shall inherit the 

kingdom of heaven.’ (D&C 6:34, 36-37.)” (Faith, The Essence of True Religion, p. 16)) denying the 

spirit of prophecy and of revelation, (Speaking of the proud, President Benson illustrated some of these 

[forms]: “We pit our will against God's.  When we direct our pride toward God, it is done in the spirit of 

'my will and not thine be done.'... The proud cannot accept the authority of God giving direction to their 

lives (see Helaman 12:6).  They pit their perceptions of truth against God's great knowledge, their 

abilities versus God's priesthood power, their accomplishments against His mighty works. . . . The proud 

wish God would agree with them.  They aren't interested in changing their opinions to agree with 

God's.” (CR, April 1989, p. 4.) McConkie and Millet, Doctrinal Commentary on the Book of Mormon, 

vol. 3, p. 347)) murdering, plundering, lying, stealing, committing adultery, rising up in great 

contentions, and deserting away into the land of Nephi, among the Lamanites— 

13 And because of this their great wickedness, and their aboastings in their own strength, they were left 

in their own strength (“Mormon, the true prophet-historian that he is, herein gives one of the most 

important keys to understanding the history of the covenant people. When they are faithful and obedient, 

even the mightiest empires of the world cannot succeed in overthrowing them. The chariots of Pharaoh 
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were caught in the returning waters of the Red Sea, and the seemingly weak and defenseless Israelites 

journeyed into the Sinai without further molestation. (See Exodus 14) Several hundred years later, the 

mighty armies of Assyria encamped around Jerusalem. To that point, no city or nation had successfully 

resisted the power of Assyria. But in response to the pleadings of Isaiah, the king and the people turned 

to the Lord. The next morning 185,000 Assyrian soldiers lay dead, smitten during the night by some 

mysterious plague sent by the Lord. Sennacherib, the mighty king of Assyria, retreated without shooting 

an arrow against the city. (See 2 Kings 19:32-37) But let the people turn from the Lord, let them fall into 

apostasy and wickedness, and the source of their strength and power withdraws. Often we say that the 

Lord punishes his people for their wickedness. In a way this is true, but often the Lord does not have to 

intervene directly and send punishments upon his people. The enemies of Israel are ever ready and eager 

to move against the people of the Lord when they lose their real source of power, and they are ‘left in 

their own strength.’ (Hel 4:13) Whenever ‘the Lord did cease to preserve them by his miraculous and 

matchless power’ (v. 25), they became easy prey to those who were their enemies.” (Book of Mormon 

Student Manual, 1981, p. 356)); therefore they did not prosper, but were afflicted and smitten, and 

driven before the Lamanites, until they had lost possession of almost all their lands. (The great slaughter 

of the Nephites could have been averted had they remained faithful. It is significant that Mormon 

identifies specific things that comprised the wickedness and abominations of the Nephite Church 

members. This itemization is doctrinally important not merely as a historical account but also as a 

warning to the latter-day Church. (1) Pride of their hearts because of their exceeding riches; (2) 

Oppression of the poor; (3) Making a mock of that which is sacred; (4) Denying the spirit of prophecy 

and revelation; (5) Murdering, plundering, lying, stealing, committing adultery; (6) Rising up in great 

contentions; (7) Boastings in their own strength. One of the most common of all sins among worldly 

people is relying on and then boasting in the arm of flesh. This is a most serious evil. It is a sin born of 

pride, a sin that creates a frame of mind which keeps men from turning to the Lord and accepting his 

saving grace. When a man knowingly or unknowingly engages in self-exultation because of his riches, 

his political power, his worldly learning, his physical prowess, his business ability, or even his works of 

righteousness, he is not in tune with the Spirit of the Lord…The many admonitions in the scriptures to 

avoid boasting send the message that we should realize the source of all our blessings. Everything is 

given by God. All talent, creativity, ability, insight, and strength comes from him. In our own strength 

we can do nothing… When we seek the praise of man more than the praise of God, it will become easy 

to fall. Marvin J. Ashton, CR, April 1990, p. 84-85 DCBM, 3:346-48) 

14 But behold, Moronihah did apreach many things unto the people because of their iniquity, and also 
bNephi and Lehi, who were the sons of Helaman, did preach many things unto the people, yea, and did 

prophesy many things unto them concerning their iniquities, and what should come unto them if they did 

not repent of their sins. 

15 And it came to pass that they did repent, and inasmuch as they did repent they did begin to prosper. 

16 For when Moronihah saw that they did repent he did venture to alead them forth from place to place, 

and from city to city, even until they had regained the one-half of their property and the one-half of all 

their lands. 

17 And thus ended the sixty and first year of the reign of the judges. 

18 And it came to pass in the *sixty and second year (30 BC) of the reign of the judges, that Moronihah 

could obtain no more possessions over the Lamanites. 

19 Therefore they did abandon their design to obtain the remainder of their lands, for so numerous were 

the Lamanites that it became impossible for the Nephites to obtain more power over them; therefore 

Moronihah did employ all his armies in maintaining those parts which he had taken. 

20 And it came to pass, because of the greatness of the number of the Lamanites the Nephites were in 

great fear, lest they should be overpowered, and trodden down, and slain, and destroyed. 

21 Yea, they began to remember the aprophecies of Alma, and also the bwords of Mosiah; and they saw 

that they had been a cstiffnecked people, and that they had set at dnaught the commandments of God; 
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22 And that they had altered and trampled under their feet the alaws of Mosiah, or that which the Lord 

commanded him to give unto the people; and they saw that their laws had become corrupted, and that 

they had become a wicked people, insomuch that they were wicked even like unto the Lamanites. 

23 And because of their iniquity the church had begun to adwindle; and they began to disbelieve in the 

spirit of prophecy and in the spirit of revelation; and the judgments of God did stare them in the face. 

(Because of the secret combinations.) 

24 And they saw that they had become aweak, like unto their brethren, the Lamanites, and that the Spirit 

of the Lord did no more preserve them; yea, it had withdrawn from them because the Spirit of the Lord 

doth not bdwell in cunholy dtemples— 

25 Therefore the Lord did cease to preserve them by his miraculous and matchless power, for they had 

fallen into a state of aunbelief and awful wickedness; and they saw that the Lamanites were exceedingly 

more numerous than they, and except they should bcleave unto the Lord their God they must 

unavoidably perish. 

26 For behold, they saw that the strength of the Lamanites was as great as their strength, even man for 

man. And thus had they fallen into this great transgression; yea, thus had they become aweak, because of 

their transgression, in the space of bnot many years. 

* Verse 1  [38 B.C.]; Verse 5  [35 B.C.]; Verse 10  [31 B.C.]; Verse 18  [30 B.C.]. 

 

Helaman 5 

Nephi and Lehi devote themselves to preaching—Their names invite them to pattern their lives after 

their forebears—Christ redeems those who repent—Nephi and Lehi make many converts and are 

imprisoned, and fire encircles them—A cloud of darkness overshadows three hundred people—The 

earth shakes and a voice commands men to repent—Nephi and Lehi converse with angels, and the 

multitude are encircled by fire. [About 30 B.C.]  

1 AND it came to pass that in this *same year (30 BC), behold, aNephi bdelivered up the judgment-seat 

to a man whose name was cCezoram. 

2 For as their laws and their governments were established by the avoice of the people, and they who 
bchose evil were cmore numerous than they who chose good (“In other words, in a democracy or a 

republic when the majority of the people desire wickedness and become more numerous than they who 

choose righteousness, the people can no longer be governed by law or by justice.  This principle applies 

to our own form of constitutional government.  We who live in the United States tend to feel that we 

would always be protected by the Constitution.  However, some experienced political scientists and 

jurists have said that if the day ever comes that the majority favor that which is morally wrong, we as a 

people would not be safe-even with the Constitution…  John Adams often expressed his conviction that 

a nation's liberty is ultimately dependent upon the morality of the people.  President Adams is quoted as 

saying:  ‘[The Constitution] was made only, for a moral and religious people.  It is wholly inadequate to 

the government of any other’ (Nelson 101).” (Book of Mormon Symposium Series, Helaman 3 – 3 Nephi 

8, edited by PR Cheesman, MS Nyman, and CD Tate, Jr., 1988, p. 73) Joseph B. Wirthlin: “If television 

viewing choices serve as a valid measure of our society, they who choose evil surely are more numerous 

than they who choose good.” (Finding Peace in Our Lives, p. 218)), therefore they were dripening for 

destruction, for the laws had become corrupted. 

3 Yea, and this was not all; they were a astiffnecked people, insomuch that they could not be governed 

by the law nor justice, save it were to their destruction. 

4 And it came to pass that Nephi had become weary because of their iniquity; and he yielded up the 

judgment-seat, and took it upon him to preach the word of God all the remainder of his days, and his 

brother Lehi also, all the remainder of his days; 

5 For they remembered the words which their afather Helaman spake unto them. And these are the 
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words which he spake: (The theme is Remember.) 

6 Behold, my sons, I desire that ye should remember to keep the commandments of God; and I would 

that ye should declare unto the people these words. Behold, I have given unto you the names of our first 
aparents who came out of the land of Jerusalem; and this I have done that when you remember (Spencer 

W. Kimball: “When you look in the dictionary for the most important word, do you know what it is?  It 

could be ‘remember.’ Because all of you have made covenants-you know what to do and you know how 

to do it-Our greatest need is to remember.  That is why everyone goes to sacrament meeting every 

Sabbath day-to take the sacrament and listen to the priests pray that they . . . may always remember him 

and keep his commandments which he has given them. . . . Nobody should ever forget to go to 

sacrament meeting.  ‘Remember’ is the word.  ‘Remember’ is the program.” (Book of Mormon 

Symposium Series, Helaman 3 – 3 Nephi 8, edited by PR Cheesman, MS Nyman, and CD Tate, Jr., 

1988, p. 243)) your names ye may remember them; and when ye remember them ye may remember their 

works; and when ye remember their works ye may know how that it is said, and also written, that they 

were bgood. 

7 Therefore, my sons, I would that ye should do that which is good, that it may be said of you, and also 

written, even as it has been said and written of them. 

8 And now my sons, behold I have somewhat more to desire of you, which desire is, that ye may not do 

these things that ye may boast, but that ye may do these things to lay up for yourselves a atreasure in 

heaven (Orson Hyde: “Whenever I see the hungry and feed him, the naked and clothe him, the sick and 

distressed and administer to their wants I feel that I am laying up treasure in heaven. When I am 

educating my children and embellishing their minds and fitting them for usefulness, I am laying up 

treasures in heaven. I would ask that little boy, who is well educated and well trained, ‘What thief can 

enter in and steal the knowledge you have got?’ It is beyond the power of the thief to steal, it is out of 

his reach, that treasure is laid up in heaven, for where is there a place more sacred than the hearts of the 

rising generation which beat with purity, and with love to their parents, and with love to God and his 

kingdom? What better place can you find in which to deposit treasures than that? But all our obligations 

are not pointing to one source or quarter, there are many ways in which we can lay up treasures in 

heaven by doing good here on the earth.” (Journal of Discourses, vol. 17, p. 11)), yea, which is eternal, 

and which fadeth not away; yea, that ye may have that bprecious gift of eternal life, which we have 

reason to suppose hath been given to our fathers. 

9 O remember, remember, my sons, the awords which king Benjamin spake unto his people; yea, 

remember that there is no other way nor means whereby man can be saved, only through the batoning 

blood of Jesus Christ, who shall come; yea, remember that he cometh to credeem the dworld. 

PREACH MY GOSPEL: REPENTANCE: WE ALL SIN: Romans 3:23; 1 John 1:7-8. 

REPENTANCE: Alma 34:8-17; D&C 58:42-43; D&C 61:2; 2 Corinthians 7:9-10; Bible 

Dictionary: “Repentance”. REDEMPTION AND FORGIVENESS: Helaman 5:10-11. MERCY 

CLAIMS THE PENITENT: Alma 12:32-35; Alma 42:13, 21-24; D&C 18:10-13. 10 And remember 

also the words which Amulek spake unto Zeezrom, ain the city of Ammonihah; for he said unto him that 

the Lord surely should come to redeem his people, but that he should not come to redeem them in their 

sins, but to redeem them from their sins. 

11 And he hath power given unto him from the Father to redeem them from their sins because of 

repentance; therefore he hath asent his angels to declare the tidings of the conditions of repentance, 

which bringeth unto the power of the Redeemer, unto the salvation of their souls. 

SCRIPTURE MASTERY 12 And now, my sons, remember, remember that it is upon the arock of 

our Redeemer, who is Christ, the Son of God, that ye must build your bfoundation; (Every person 

builds a house of faith.  We do so knowingly or unknowingly.  And every builder soon learns that a 

good building with bad foundations is worse than useless; it is dangerous.  As one Christian writer has 

observed, ‘If the stability of buildings depends largely on their foundations, so does the stability of 

human lives.  The search for personal security is a primal instinct, but many fail to find it today.  Old 
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familiar landmarks [will be] obliterated.  Moral absolutes which were once thought to be eternal are 

being abandoned’ (Stott 22).  Thus our house of faith can be no more secure than the foundation upon 

which it is built.  Foolish men build upon the shifting sands of ethics and the marshlands of human 

philosophies and doctrines.  The wise build upon the rock of revelation, heeding carefully the living 

oracles, lest they be ‘brought under condemnation ... and stumble and fall when the storms descend, and 

the winds blow, and the rains descend, and beat upon their house’ (D&C 90:5).  All that we do as 

members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints must be built upon a foundation of faith and 

testimony and conversion.  When external supports fail us, then our hearts must be riveted upon the 

things of the Spirit, those internal realities which provide the meaning, the perspective, and the 

sustenance for all else that matters in life. …Surely the supreme challenge of this life for those of us who 

aspire to Christian discipleship is to build our lives on Christ, to erect our house of faith, a divine 

domicile in which he and his Spirit would be pleased to dwell.  There is safety from Satan and his 

minions only in Christ.  There is security only in his word and through his infinite and eternal power. 

How, then, do we build on Christ?  In a day when the winds are blowing and [the waves are] beating 

upon our ship, how do we navigate our course safely into the peaceful harbor?  What must we do to 

have our Savior pilot us through life's tempestuous seas?  Amidst the babble of voices-enticing voices 

which threaten to lead us into forbidden paths or which beckon us to labor in secondary causes-how do 

the Saints of the Most High know the Way, live the Truth, and gain that Life which is abundant?  The 

revelations and the prophets offer us some simple yet far-reaching suggestions: (the author goes on to 

describe four steps: 1) Treasure up his word, 2) Teach his doctrine, 3) Sustain his servants, and 4) Trust 

in and rely upon the Lord.)” (Robert L. Millet, Book of Mormon Symposium Series, Helaman 3 – 3 

Nephi 8, edited by PR Cheesman, MS Nyman, and CD Tate, Jr., 1988, pp. 26-8) Richard G. Scott: 

“Anchor your life in Jesus Christ, your Redeemer. Make your Eternal Father and his Beloved Son the 

most important priority in your life—more important than life itself, more important than a beloved 

companion or children or anyone on earth. Make their will your central desire. Then all that you need for 

happiness will come to you.” (Ensign, May 1993, pp. 32-4 as taken from Latter-day Commentary on the 

Book of Mormon compiled by K. Douglas Bassett, p. 377))  that when the devil shall send forth his 

mighty winds (and he will send them forth), yea, his shafts in the whirlwind, yea, when all his hail 

and his mighty cstorm shall beat upon you, (When God sends angels, Satan sends his angels.) it shall 

have no power over you to drag you down to the gulf of misery and endless wo, because of the 

rock upon which ye are built, which is a sure foundation, a foundation whereon if men build they 

cannot fall. (Every person builds a house of faith. If it is built upon false philosophies, it will fall. If 

built upon Christ’s philosophies, it will last.) 

13 And it came to pass that these were the words which Helaman ataught to his sons; yea, he did teach 

them many things which are not written, and also many things which are written. 

14 And they did remember his words; and therefore they went forth, keeping the commandments of 

God, to teach the word of God among all the people of Nephi, beginning at the city Bountiful; 

15 And from thenceforth to the city of Gid; and from the city of Gid to the city of Mulek; 

16 And even from one city to another, until they had gone forth aamong all the people of Nephi who 

were in the land southward; and from thence into the land of Zarahemla, among the Lamanites. 

17 And it came to pass that they did apreach with great bpower, insomuch that they did confound many 

of those cdissenters who had gone over from the Nephites, insomuch that they came forth and did 

confess their sins and were baptized unto repentance, and immediately returned to the Nephites to 

endeavor to repair unto them the wrongs which they had done. 

PREACH MY GOSPEL: RELYING ON THE SPIRIT: WHERE SHOULD I GO? Helaman 

10:17; D&C 31:11; D&C 75:26-27; D&C 79:1-2. WHAT SHOULD I DO? 1 Nephi 4:6; 2 Nephi 

32:2-5; D&C 28:15; D&C 52:3-4. WHAT SHOULD I SAY? 2 Nephi 33:1; Alma 5:43-46; Alma 

11:22; Helaman 5:18; Helaman 13:3-5; D&C 33:8-10; D&C 50:13-22; D&C 68:1-4; D&C 75:3-11; 

D&C 100:5-8; Matthew 10:19-20; Mark 13:11; 1 Corinthians 2:4-5, 12-13; Exodus 4:10-12. HOW 
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DO IT ADAPT MY TEACHING TO THE NEEDS OF MY INVESTIGATORS? Alma 12:7; Alma 

41:1; 3 Nephi 17:2-3; D&C 71:1; D&C 84:85. WHICH SCRIPTURES SHOULD I USE AND 

HOW SHOULD I USE THEM? Mosiah 18:19-20; Mosiah 27:35; D&C 18:32-36; D&C 32:4; D&C 

42:11-17; D&C 68:1-4; D&C 71:1; D&C 80:4; Luke 24:13-32. 18 And it came to pass that Nephi and 

Lehi did preach unto the Lamanites with such great power and authority, for they had power and 

authority given unto them that they might aspeak, and they also had what they should speak given unto 

them— 

19 Therefore they did speak unto the great astonishment of the Lamanites, to the convincing them, 

insomuch that there were eight thousand of the Lamanites who were in the land of Zarahemla and round 

about abaptized unto repentance, and were convinced of the bwickedness of the ctraditions of their 

fathers. 

20 And it came to pass that Nephi and Lehi did proceed from thence to go to the aland of Nephi. 

21 And it came to pass that they were taken by an army of the Lamanites and cast into aprison; yea, even 

in that same prison in which Ammon and his brethren were cast by the servants of Limhi. 

22 And after they had been cast into prison many days without food, behold, they went forth into the 

prison to take them that they might slay them. 

23 And it came to pass that Nephi and Lehi were encircled about aas if by bfire, even insomuch that they 

durst not lay their hands upon them for fear lest they should be burned. Nevertheless, Nephi and Lehi 

were not burned; and they were as standing in the midst of fire and were not burned. 

24 And when they saw that they were encircled about with a apillar of fire, and that it burned them not, 

their hearts did take courage. 

25 For they saw that the Lamanites durst not lay their hands upon them; neither durst they come near 

unto them, but stood as if they were struck dumb with amazement. 

26 And it came to pass that Nephi and Lehi did stand forth and began to speak unto them, saying: aFear 

not, for behold, it is God that has shown unto you this marvelous thing, in the which is shown unto you 

that ye cannot lay your hands on us to slay us. 

27 And behold, when they had said these words, the earth shook exceedingly, and the walls of the prison 

did shake as if they were about to tumble to the earth; but behold, they did not fall. And behold, they that 

were in the prison were Lamanites and Nephites who were dissenters. 

28 And it came to pass that they were overshadowed with a cloud of adarkness, and an awful solemn 

fear came upon them. 

29 And it came to pass that there came a avoice as if it were above the cloud of darkness, saying: Repent 

ye, repent ye, and seek no more to destroy my bservants whom I have sent unto you to declare good 

tidings. 

30 And it came to pass when they heard this avoice, and beheld that it was not a voice of thunder, neither 

was it a voice of a great tumultuous noise, but behold, it was a bstill voice of perfect mildness, as if it 

had been a whisper, and it did pierce even to the very soul— (Dallin H. Oaks: Each of us should be 

careful that the current flood of information does not occupy our time so completely that we cannot 

focus on and hear and heed the still, small voice that is available to guide each of us with our own 

challenges today. Ensign, May 2001, 83) 

31 And notwithstanding the mildness of the voice, behold the earth shook exceedingly, and the walls of 

the prison trembled again, as if it were about to tumble to the earth; and behold the cloud of darkness, 

which had overshadowed them, did not disperse— 

32 And behold the voice came again, saying: aRepent ye, repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at 

hand; and seek no more to destroy my servants. And it came to pass that the earth shook again, and the 

walls trembled. 

33 And also again the third time the voice came, and did speak unto them marvelous words which 
acannot be uttered by man (Hugh Nibley: “’…so great and marvelous were the words which he prayed 

that they cannot be written, neither can they be uttered by man.’ Well, the question arises, how can you 
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tell me something about them and the words he said? Can you give me an idea? The multitude did hear 

and bear record, and somebody comes and says, ‘Well he said marvelous things. Did you understand it?’ 

’Yes, we understood it with our hearts.’ ’Well, tell me what he said. Can you give me an idea?’ And 

then he says, ‘No, I can't.’  Can't you give me some idea?’ ’No.’ I walk into a room where there are a lot 

of quantum physicists, highest bracket, having a conference. I listen to them for a while and then go out. 

Somebody says, ‘Well, Mr. Nibley, can you tell me what they said in there?’ I say, ‘Heavens, I can't tell 

you. I can't even dream what they talking about; it was way out [there].’ There are plenty of things you 

can hear and not report or understand or anything else. Yet at the time you could have been enormously 

impressed.” (Teachings From the Book of Mormon, Lecture 75, p. 358-9)); and the walls did tremble 

again, and the earth shook as if it were about to divide asunder. 

34 And it came to pass that the Lamanites could not flee because of the cloud of darkness which did 

overshadow them; yea, and also they were immovable because of the fear which did come upon them. 

35 Now there was one among them who was a Nephite by birth, who had once belonged to the church of 

God but had dissented from them. 

36 And it came to pass that he turned him about, and behold, he saw through the cloud of darkness the 

faces of Nephi and Lehi; and behold, they did ashine exceedingly, even as the faces of angels. And he 

beheld that they did lift their eyes to heaven; and they were in the attitude as if talking or lifting their 

voices to some being whom they beheld. (Bruce R. McConkie: “Transfiguration is a special change in 

appearance and nature which is wrought upon a person or thing by the power of God. This divine 

transformation is from a lower to a higher state; it results in a more exalted, impressive, and glorious 

condition… By the power of the Holy Ghost many prophets have been transfigured so as to stand in the 

presence of God and view the visions of eternity. Speaking of such an occasion in his life, Moses 

recorded: ‘Now mine own eyes have beheld God; but not my natural, but my spiritual eyes, for my 

natural eyes could not have beheld; for I should have withered and died in his presence; but his glory 

was upon me; and I beheld his face, for I was transfigured before him.’ (Moses 1:11; D. & C. 67:11.) On 

another occasion, when Moses came down off the mount, having communed with the Lord for 10 days 

and nights, ‘the skin of his face shone,’ so that he had to ‘put a vail on his face’ as he talked with the 

children of Israel. (Ex. 34:29-35.) Similarly, when the Three Nephites ‘were caught up into heaven, and 

saw and heard unspeakable things,’ they were transfigured. ‘Whether they were in the body or out of the 

body, they could not tell; for it did seem unto them like a transfiguration of them, that they were 

changed from this body of flesh into an immortal state, that they could behold the things of God.’ (3 Ne. 

28:13-17.) Paul had a similar experience (2 Cor. 12:1-4), as also did Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon. 

(D. & C. 76; Teachings, p. 107.)” (Mormon Doctrine, p. 803)) 

37 And it came to pass that this man did cry unto the multitude, that they might turn and look. And 

behold, there was power given unto them that they did turn and look; and they did behold the faces of 

Nephi and Lehi. 

38 And they said unto the man: Behold, what do all these things mean, and who is it with whom these 

men do converse? 

39 Now the man’s name was Aminadab. And Aminadab said unto them: They do converse with the 

angels of God. 

40 And it came to pass that the Lamanites said unto him: aWhat shall we do, that this cloud of darkness 

may be removed from overshadowing us? (This is the same question we each must ask to dispel the 

darkness around us.) 

41 And Aminadab said unto them: You must arepent, and cry unto the voice, even until ye shall have 
bfaith in Christ, (Faith is a gift of God. In what manner does He impart this gift to the mind by the 

immediate operation of the Holy Spirit independent of any other means? Does He bestow it unsought for 

and irrespective of the preparation of the mind? Does he confer it independent of the agency of man? To 

say that man obtains this gift without preparing himself, or without the exercise of any agency, is to 

deprive him of all responsibility in regard to whether he has faith or not. Orson Pratt, The True Faith, p. 
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8) who was taught unto you by Alma, and cAmulek, and Zeezrom (‘The Book of Mormon does not 

expressly give the identity of the people who are in the prison at the time of the miraculous 

manifestation mentioned in Helaman 5. However, a clue as to who these people were is given by 

Aminadab when he said unto them, ‘You must repent, and cry unto the voice, even until ye shall have 

faith in Christ, who was taught unto you by Alma, and Amulek, and Zeezrom.’ (Helaman 5:41.) The 

only time Alma and Amulek and Zeezrom were on a missionary trip together was to the apostate 

Zoramites who were then living in the land of Antionum. (See Alma 31:1-8.) The Zoramites later fled 

from this area and joined with the Lamanites in the greater land of Nephi, and from this statement by 

Aminadab we learn they have now occupied the land of Lehi-Nephi, which had just been deserted by 

Limhi and his people. Again, the Book of Mormon proves to be a very complex book but also a 

wonderfully consistent one.” (Daniel Ludlow, A Companion to Your Study of the Book of Mormon, p. 

241)); and when ye shall do this, the cloud of darkness shall be removed from overshadowing you. 

42 And it came to pass that they all did begin to cry unto the voice of him who had shaken the earth; 

yea, they did cry even until the cloud of darkness was dispersed. (Jeffrey R. Holland: “’Ye shall have 

faith in Christ, . . . and when ye shall do this, the cloud of darkness shall be removed from 

overshadowing you.’(Helaman 5:40-41.) This brightness of hope and unspeakable joy in God's power 

and comfort comes, even in everyday matters for me, only as I prayerfully exert my right to his Spirit. If 

in my heart I go to God the moment I feel even the slightest intimation of fear (or darkness or worry) 

instead of waiting to let it accumulate, if I speak to God even as my most trusted friend, my wisest 

counselor, and stay there in my heart or on my knees talking to him long enough, I can always see a ray 

of light at the edge of those dark shadows. Most often I can then leave his presence with my heart 

singing. This does not mean that my troubles have dissolved—they probably haven't—but I somehow 

have the power to see above and around and through those clouds of darkness with greater calm and 

peacefulness. I know that he will, with time, help me to dissipate them completely. Out of sorrow and 

despair we are, through the comforting, protecting grace of God, lifted out of our weakness to the very 

summit of spiritual, peaceful transcendence that, without the ‘Father of all comfort’ could only be 

dreamed about from afar.” (On Earth As It Is In Heaven, p. 40) ) 
43 And it came to pass that when they cast their eyes about, and saw that the cloud of darkness was 

dispersed from overshadowing them, behold, they saw that they were aencircled about, yea every soul, 

by a pillar of fire. 

44 And aNephi and bLehi were in the midst of them; yea, they were encircled about; yea, they were as if 

in the midst of a flaming fire, yet it did harm them not, neither did it take hold upon the walls of the 

prison; and they were filled with that cjoy which is unspeakable and full of glory. 

45 And behold, the aHoly Spirit of God did come down from heaven, and did enter into their hearts, and 

they were filled as if with fire, and they could bspeak forth marvelous words. 

46 And it came to pass that there came a voice unto them, yea, a pleasant voice, as if it were a whisper, 

saying: 

47 aPeace, peace be unto you, because of your faith in my Well Beloved, who was from the foundation 

of the world. 

48 And now, when they heard this they cast up their eyes as if to behold from whence the voice came; 

and behold, they saw the aheavens open; and angels came down out of heaven and ministered unto them. 

(There never has been a gospel dispensation without the ministering of angels. A people who cannot 

claim the ministering of angels cannot claim an everlasting gospel… Without the ministering of angels 

and other forms of revelation, our theology would be like a body without a spirit. Robert. L. Millet and 

Joseph Fielding McConkie, The Life Beyond, p. 71. Joseph Smith explained that there are no angels 

who minister to this earth but those who do belong or have belonged to it. Thus President Joseph F. 

Smith observed: When messengers are sent to minister to the inhabitants of this earth, they are not 

strangers, but from the ranks of our kindred, friends, and fellow-beings and fellow-servants. The ancient 

prophets who died were those who came to visit their fellow creatures upon the earth. They came to 
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Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob; it was such beings – holy beings if you please – who waited upon the 

Savior and administered to him on the Mount…In like manner our fathers and mothers, brothers, sisters 

and friends who have passed away from this earth, having been faithful, and worthy to enjoy these rights 

and privileges, may have a mission given them to visit their relatives and friends upon the earth again, 

bringing from the divine Presence messages of love, of warning, or reproof and instruction, to those 

whom they had learned to love in the flesh. Gospel Doctrine, p. 435-37, DCBM, 3:360) 

49 And there were about three hundred souls who saw and heard these things; and they were bidden to 

go forth and marvel not, neither should they doubt. (These 300 people became the bulwark of the 

converted Lamanites to whom Samuel would preach. Unlocking the Book of Mormon, 380.) 

50 And it came to pass that they did go forth, and did minister unto the people, declaring throughout all 

the regions round about all the things which they had heard and seen, insomuch that the more part of the 

Lamanites were aconvinced of them, because of the greatness of the evidences which they had received. 

51 And as many as were aconvinced did lay down their weapons of war, and also their hatred and the 

tradition of their fathers. 

52 And it came to pass that they did ayield up unto the Nephites the lands of their possession. (The 

preaching of the word had a more powerful effect upon the people, even more than the sword or 

anything else.) 

* Verse 1  [30 B.C.]. 

 

Helaman 6 

The righteous Lamanites preach to the wicked Nephites—Both peoples prosper during an era of peace 

and plenty—Lucifer, the author of sin, guides the Gadianton robbers in their murders and wickedness—

They take over the Nephite government. [Between 29 and 24 B.C.]  

1 AND it came to pass that when the sixty and second year of the reign of the judges *had ended (29 

BC), all these things had happened and the Lamanites had become, the more part of them, a righteous 

people, (Samuel the Lamanite comes from these people) insomuch that their arighteousness did exceed 

that of the Nephites, because of their firmness and their steadiness in the faith. 

2 For behold, there were many of the Nephites who had become ahardened and impenitent and grossly 

wicked, insomuch that they did reject the word of God and all the preaching and prophesying which did 

come among them. 

3 Nevertheless, the people of the church did have great joy because of the conversion of the Lamanites, 

yea, because of the church of God, which had been established among them. And they did afellowship 

one with another, and did rejoice one with another, and did have great joy. 

4 And it came to pass that many of the Lamanites did come down into the land of Zarahemla, and did 

declare unto the people of the Nephites the manner of their aconversion, and did exhort them to faith and 

repentance. (John Taylor had been converted to the gospel and baptized in Canada in May of 1836 

through the inspired preaching of Elder Parley P. Pratt. B.H. Roberts writes of a difficult time in the 

history of the Church: “In March of the following year [1837], Elder Taylor visited Kirtland, and there 

met the Prophet Joseph Smith, who entertained him at his house and gave him many items of 

information pertaining to the work of the Lord in this dispensation. At that time there was a bitter spirit 

of apostasy rife in Kirtland. A number in the quorum of the Twelve were disaffected towards the 

Prophet, and the Church seemed on the point of disintegration. Among others, Parley P. Pratt was 

floundering in darkness, and coming to Elder Taylor told him of some things wherein he considered the 

Prophet Joseph in error. To his remarks Elder Taylor replied: I am surprised to hear you speak so, 

Brother Parley. Before you left Canada you bore a strong testimony to Joseph Smith being a prophet of 

God, and to the truth of the work he has inaugurated; and you said you knew these things by revelation, 

and the gift of the Holy Ghost. You gave to me a strict charge to the effect that though you or an angel 
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from heaven was to declare anything else I was not to believe it. Now Brother Parley, it is not man that I 

am following, but the Lord. The principles you taught me led me to Him, and I now have the same 

testimony that you then rejoiced in. If the work was true six months ago, it is true today; if Joseph Smith 

was then a prophet, he is now a prophet. To the honor of Parley, be it said, he sought no further to lead 

Elder Taylor astray; nor did he use much argument in the first place. He with many others, says Elder 

Taylor, were passing under a dark cloud; he soon made all right with the Prophet Joseph, and was 

restored to full fellowship. (B.H. Roberts, The Life of John Taylor, p. 39-40) DCBM, 3:362) 

5 Yea, and many did apreach with exceedingly great power and authority, unto the bringing down many 

of them into the depths of humility, to be the humble followers of God and the Lamb. 

6 And it came to pass that many of the Lamanites did go into the land northward; and also aNephi and 
bLehi went into the cland northward, to preach unto the people. And thus ended the sixty and third year. 

7 And behold, there was peace in all the land, insomuch that the Nephites did go into whatsoever part of 

the land they would, whether among the Nephites or the Lamanites. 

8 And it came to pass that the Lamanites did also go whithersoever they would, whether it were among 

the Lamanites or among the Nephites; and thus they did have free intercourse one with another, to abuy 

and to sell, and to get gain, according to their desire. (Spencer W. Kimball: Peace is the fruit of 

righteousness. It cannot be bought with money, and cannot be traded nor bartered. It must be earned. 

The wealthy often spend much of their gains in a bid for peace, only to find that it is not for sale. But the 

poorest as well as the riches may have it in abundance if the total price is paid. Those who abide the 

laws and live the Christ-like life may have peach and other kindred blessings, principal among which are 

exaltation and eternal life. Unlocking the Book of Mormon, 381) 

9 And it came to pass that they became exceedingly rich, both the Lamanites and the Nephites; and they 

did have an exceeding plenty of agold, and of silver, and of all manner of precious metals, both in the 

land south and in the land north. 

10 Now the land south was called aLehi, and the land north was called bMulek, which was after the cson 

of Zedekiah; for the Lord did bring Mulek into the land north, and Lehi into the land south. 

11 And behold, there was all manner of gold in both these lands, and of silver, and of precious ore of 

every kind; and there were also curious workmen, who did awork all kinds of ore and did refine it; and 

thus they did become rich. 

12 They did raise grain in abundance, both in the north and in the south; and they did flourish 

exceedingly, both in the north and in the south. And they did multiply and wax exceedingly strong in the 

land. And they did raise many flocks and herds, yea, many fatlings. 

13 Behold their women did toil and spin, and did amake all manner of bcloth, of fine-twined linen and 

cloth of every kind, to clothe their nakedness. And thus the sixty and fourth year did pass away in peace. 

14 And in the *sixty and fifth year (27 BC) they did also have great joy and peace, yea, much preaching 

and many prophecies concerning that which was to come. And thus passed away the sixty and fifth year. 

15 And it came to pass that in the *sixty and sixth year (26 BC) of the reign of the judges, behold, 
aCezoram was murdered by an unknown hand (Assassinations by Gadianton robbers) as he sat upon the 

judgment-seat. And it came to pass that in the same year, that his son, who had been appointed by the 

people in his stead, was also murdered. And thus ended the sixty and sixth year. 

16 And in the *commencement of the sixty and seventh year (25 BC) the people began to grow 

exceedingly wicked again. 

17 For behold, the Lord had blessed them so long with the ariches of the world that they had not been 

stirred up to anger, to wars, nor to bloodshed; therefore they began to set their hearts upon their riches 

(Hugh Nibley: “The sequence is a natural one: with easy wealth comes the feeling of superiority which 

makes people status-conscious; and with a feeling for status comes a desperate need to acquire the one 

thing that will give status; and with the recognition of the all-importance of that one thing, any scruples 

that may stand in the way of its acquisition are pushed aside, even murder being permissible as long as 

one is not found out.” (Since Cumorah, p. 363) Bruce R. McConkie: “One of the great purposes of this 
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mortal probation is to allow men to choose between the riches of the world and the riches of eternity. 

Those who set their hearts on the things of this world lose their souls. ‘Wo unto the rich, who are rich as 

to the things of the world. For because they are rich they despise the poor, and they persecute the meek, 

and their hearts are upon their treasures; wherefore, their treasure is their God. And behold, their 

treasure shall perish with them also.’ (2 Ne. 9:30.) ‘For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the 

whole world, and lose his own soul? Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?’ (Mark 8:36-

37.) Those who set their hearts on the things of the Spirit inherit eternal riches which consist of eternal 

life.” (Doctrinal New Testament Commentary, vol. P. 94) Dallin H. Oaks: “The message of the modern 

prophets is the same as the ancient ones: If we set our hearts upon riches, we have set a worldly god 

ahead of the eternal God of Israel. “President Brigham Young feared that the Latter-day Saints would 

succumb to materialism. Less than two years after their arrival in the valley of the Great Salt Lake, he 

spoke these words to the people: ‘The worst fear that I have about this people is that they will get rich in 

this country, forget God and His people, wax fat, and kick themselves out of the Church and go to hell. 

This people will stand mobbing, robbing, poverty, and all manner of persecution, and be true. But my 

greater fear for them is that they cannot stand wealth; and yet they have to be tried with riches, for they 

will become the richest people on this earth.’” (Pure in Heart, p. 81)); yea, they began to seek to get 

gain that they might be lifted up one above another; therefore they began to commit bsecret murders, and 

to rob and to plunder, that they might get gain. (There is a book that created an immense sensation in 

Europe a couple of years ago and still does. It’s called Holy Blood, Holy Grail, by Baigent, Leigh, and 

Lincoln. They were correspondents for the BBC. They got the idea that there came from Palestine in the 

time of Christ certain relatives of the family of Christ, who settled near Marseilles [France] and spread 

out. There was an order descended from them. The Holy Grail is the Sang réal, the Royal Blood, which 

came down from Christ’s family, and which is claimed by every family in Europe. All sorts of intrigues 

and murders and everything center around that. It’s an interesting thing. [There were] the chivalric 

orders, such as the Rosicrucians. Each one has been accused of world ambition and been persecuted. 

The cleverest of all were the Jesuits. They were really after it. That is why the Spanish Inquisition was to 

go everywhere. That was their object. They established the office of the Sang real for propagating the 

faith. Our word propaganda comes from them. They became expert liars, very clever. In our day we’ve 

had such things as the Anti-Mason party in this country. That was a big thing, and it all centered right 

around the time and place where Joseph Smith produced the Book of Mormon. That’s an interesting 

thing. In 1797 a French Jesuit by the name of August Baruel wrote a book (five volumes), which became 

enormously popular. He [supposedly] proved that the Freemasons were trying to take over the world. 

They caused the French Revolution. They caused revolutions everywhere [according to him] as the 

ultimate conspiracy against royalty in all the world – the identical charges brought against Communism 

after that. He accused George Washington of being one of the Illuminati. The Wiesskopf organized a 

branch of that called the Illuminati. In 1776 the Illuminati was organized in Europe. George Washington 

was a Mason. There was a great excitement about it. Hugh Nibley, TBM, 3:236) 

18 And now behold, those murderers and plunderers were a band who had been formed by Kishkumen 

and aGadianton. And now it had come to pass that there were many, even among the Nephites, of 

Gadianton’s band. But behold, they were more numerous among the more wicked part of the Lamanites. 

And they were called Gadianton’s robbers and murderers. (Hugh Nibley: “Let us summarize the 

essential nature of what some have called ‘Gadiantonism’: “Objectives. (1) ‘Power and gain,’ the two 

being interactive: power wins gain and gain wins power for whoever has either. (2) Control or 

overthrow of the government; using political office ‘to rule and do according to their wills, that they 

might get gain and glory’ (Helaman 7:5). “Methods.  (1) Secret agreements between individuals and 

groups. The Gadiantons are essentially an underground movement.  (2) Assassination. These two things, 

‘secret combinations’ and ‘that men should shed blood,’ have been forbidden by God ‘in all things . . . 

from the beginning of man’ (Ether 8:19). (3) "Payola": ‘Akish did offer them money’  (Ether 9:11); 

‘letting the guilty . . . go unpunished because of their money’ (Helaman 7:5). (4) Skillful propaganda 
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and public relations: ‘flattering words.’ (5) The hate campaign: a steady output of charges, accusations, 

and rumors, in the manner of Amalickiah: Accuse--always accuse. Eagerness to accuse is from the devil, 

as Brigham Young often taught. (6) Intimidation: ‘breathing out many threatenings,’ operating ‘by the 

hand of secrecy,’ wearing fearsome disguises (3 Nephi 4:7). (7) Showmanship, e.g., the picturesque 

uniforms and romantic appeal to the young (3 Nephi 1:29). (8) Tight control of members--death penalty 

for betrayal (Ether 8:14; Helaman 1:11).“Attitude. (1) The Gadiantons were totally partisan, the laws 

and interests of the combination taking priority over all other laws and interests. (2) All were ambitious, 

hence the labor for power and gain: Cain is the type and model. (3) The combinations were highly 

competitive, feuding fiercely among themselves. (4) They sought to project a noble image, with much 

talk of rights and wrongs, high courage and upright character (the letter to Lachoneus). (5) They 

professed piety and religion, swearing their forbidden oaths not by the demons but ‘by the God of 

heaven’ (Ether 8:14), ‘by their everlasting Maker’ (Helaman 1:11). (6) They were paranoid, always 

attributing their troubles to the wickedness of others; never the aggressors, they are constantly seeking to 

avenge their wrongs. Vengeance is their watchword. “Ecology. (1) They flourish best in an affluent 

business society, and wither in times of poverty. (2) They crystallize around ambitious individuals. (3) 

They readily coalesce with king-men, would-be nobility, great families, ambitious local officials, and 

rapacious Lamanite overlords, i.e., with all who are opposed to popular government among the 

Nephites. (4) They have destroyed every civilization in the New World in which they have been able to 

thrive. (5) They cannot thrive or even survive without the acceptance and encouragement of the society 

in general. Being predatory and non-productive, i.e., parasites, they must have a complacent society to 

host and support them. Such a society is one which accepts as desirable the Gadianton goals of power 

and gain. (6) They can become dormant for long periods of time and then, when circumstances are 

favorable, suddenly appear in full strength and vigor, their plans having been buried and preserved intact 

against the day of opportunity. “The Gadiantons, terrible as they were, are treated more as a symptom 

than as a disease: the society that has them is sick, but they are like maggots that prey only on dead 

tissue; they simply exploit the evil situation that gives them their opportunity.” (Adapted from Since 

Cumorah, pp. 370-2)) 

19 And it was they who did murder the chief judge aCezoram, and his son, while in the judgment-seat; 

and behold, they were not found. 

20 And now it came to pass that when the Lamanites found that there were robbers among them they 

were exceedingly sorrowful; and they did use every means in their power to destroy them off the face of 

the earth. 

21 But behold, Satan did stir up the ahearts of the more part of the Nephites, insomuch that they did 

unite with those bands of robbers, and did enter into their covenants and their oaths, that they would 

protect and preserve one another in whatsoever difficult circumstances they should be placed, that they 

should not suffer for their murders, and their plunderings, and their bstealings. 

22 And it came to pass that they did have their signs, yea, their asecret signs, and their bsecret words; and 

this that they might distinguish a brother who had entered into the covenant, that whatsoever wickedness 

his brother should do he should not be injured by his brother, nor by those who did belong to his band, 

who had taken this covenant. (James E. Talmage: “Satan from the first has been a great imitator; he is an 

experienced strategist. Never has the Lord set his hand to do a specific thing for the good of his people 

upon the earth, of outstanding feature, but that Satan has attempted to imitate it in some degree.” 

(Conference Report, Apr. 1931, p. 27)) 

23 And thus they might murder, and plunder, and steal, and commit awhoredoms and all manner of 

wickedness, contrary to the laws of their country and also the laws of their God. 

24 And whosoever of those who belonged to their band should reveal unto the world of their 
awickedness and their abominations, should be tried, not according to the laws of their country, but 

according to the laws of their wickedness, which had been given by Gadianton and Kishkumen. 

25 Now behold, it is these secret aoaths and covenants which Alma commanded his son should not go 
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forth unto the world, lest they should be a means of bringing down the people unto destruction. 

26 Now behold, those asecret oaths and covenants did not come forth unto Gadianton from the brecords 

which were delivered unto Helaman; but behold, they were put into the heart of cGadianton by that 
dsame being who did entice our first parents to partake of the forbidden fruit— 

27 Yea, that same being who did plot with aCain, (The story of the origin and rise of secret combinations 

on earth was once contained in the record of the Old Testament times. Such plain and precious truths 

concerning the nature of the gospel anciently; the particulars of the plan of salvation and the then future 

ministry of Jesus Christ as prophesied among the ancients; and the manner in which Cain plotted with 

Satan to become Master Mahan, master of the great secret, that he could murder and get gain – these 

matters were deleted from the Bible records before that book was compiled. They were known among 

the Nephites through that scriptural record we know as the brass plates. These truths were restored by 

revelation to Joseph Smith the Seer through his inspired translation of the Bible. DCBM, 3: 366) that if 

he would murder his brother Abel it should not be known unto the world. And he did plot with Cain and 

his followers from that time forth. 

28 And also it is that same being who put it into the hearts of the people to abuild a tower sufficiently 

high that they might get to heaven. And it was that same being who led on the people who came from 

that tower into this land; who spread the works of darkness and abominations over all the face of the 

land, until he dragged the people down to an bentire destruction, and to an everlasting hell. 

29 Yea, it is that same being who put it into the heart of aGadianton to still carry on the work of 

darkness, and of secret murder; and he has brought it forth from the beginning of man even down to this 

time. 

30 And behold, it is he who is the aauthor of all sin. And behold, he doth carry on his works of darkness 

and secret murder, and doth hand down their plots, and their oaths, and their covenants, and their plans 

of awful wickedness, from generation to generation according as he can get hold upon the hearts of the 

children of men. 

31 And now behold, he had got great hold upon the hearts of the Nephites; yea, insomuch that they had 

become exceedingly wicked; yea, the more part of them had turned out of the away of righteousness, and 

did btrample under their feet the commandments of God, and did turn unto their own ways, and did build 

up unto themselves cidols of their gold and their silver. 

32 And it came to pass that all these iniquities did come unto them in the space of anot many years, 

insomuch that a more part of it had come unto them in the sixty and seventh year of the reign of the 

judges over the people of Nephi. 

33 And they did grow in their iniquities in the *sixty and eighth year (24 BC) also, to the great sorrow 

and lamentation of the righteous. 

34 And thus we see that the aNephites did begin to dwindle in unbelief, and grow in wickedness and 

abominations, while the Lamanites began to grow exceedingly in the knowledge of their God; yea, they 

did begin to keep his statutes and commandments, and to walk in truth and uprightness before him. 

35 And thus we see that the Spirit of the Lord began to awithdraw from the Nephites, because of the 

wickedness and the hardness of their hearts. 

36 And thus we see that the Lord began to pour out his aSpirit upon the Lamanites, because of their 

easiness and bwillingness to believe in his words. (Spencer W. Kimball: “The converted Lamanite is 

devout. Few ever apostatize. Some lose their way as they partake of the worldliness about them, but 

generally the children of Lehi of the twentieth century have inherited that grace and ability to believe 

like their ancestors of long ago. We read in Hel. 6:36: ‘And thus we see that the Lord began to pour out 

his Spirit upon the Lamanites, because of their easiness and willingness to believe in his words‘ “ (The 

Teachings of Spencer W. Kimball, p. 178)) 

37 And it came to pass that the Lamanites did hunt the band of robbers of Gadianton; and they did 

preach the word of God among the more wicked part of them, insomuch that this band of robbers was 

utterly destroyed from among the Lamanites. 
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38 And it came to pass on the other hand, that the Nephites did build them up and support them (Bruce 

R. McConkie: “Our Book of Mormon authors speak a great deal about the secret combinations that 

arose among the Jaredites and among the Nephites and that were destined to arise among the Gentile 

nations in the last days. They tell us that these secret combinations brought to pass the destruction of the 

Jaredites and the Nephites and will bring similar destruction on any latter-day nations that permit them 

to gain an ascendancy. Writing of nations in the last days, Moroni says: ‘Whatsoever nation shall uphold 

such secret combinations, to get power and gain, until they shall spread over the nation, behold, they 

shall be destroyed; for the Lord will not suffer that the blood of his saints, which shall be shed by them, 

shall always cry unto him from the ground for vengeance upon them and yet he avenge them not.’ (Ether 

8:22.) What are these secret combinations which have such powers that whole civilizations are 

destroyed by them? They wear many guises and appear in many forms. They were the Gadianton 

robbers among the Nephites, and the perpetrators of the Spanish inquisition in the dark ages. Among us 

they include some secret and oath-bound societies and such Mafia-like groups as engage in organized 

crime. They include some political parties, some revolutionists who rise up against their governments 

and those evil and anarchist groups which steal and kidnap and murder in the name of this or that 

political objective. They are always groups that seek money and power and freedom from the penalties 

that should attend their crimes.” (The Millenial Messiah, p. 64)), beginning at the more wicked part of 

them, until they had overspread all the land of the Nephites, and had seduced the more part of the 

righteous until they had come down to believe in their works and partake of their spoils, and to join with 

them in their secret murders and combinations. 

39 And thus they did obtain the sole management of the government, (Hugh Nibley: “If the reader has 

imagined to himself the Gadianton band as abandoned wretches or street Arabs lurking in dark alleys 

and fleeing from the light of day in dingy and noisome hideouts, let him disabuse his mind of such a 

concept. They were a highly respected concern that made their handsome profits by operating strictly 

within the letter of the law, as they interpreted and controlled it. They were the government, the well-to-

do, the respectable, and the law-abiding citizens.” (An Approach to the Book of Mormon, p. 385) “So 

this is the situation: they were in office to get gain and the glory of the world, and they did everything 

with an eye single to their glory. They were politically, socially, and economically ambitious. They were 

opposed by the common people organized by Moroni, who made them conscious of themselves as the 

poor and humble afflicted outcasts of Israel, always calling upon the Lord. Here we have the two totally 

different, clearly defined ideologies; the one prevails throughout the world today and throughout 

ancient, medieval, and modern history.” (Approaching Zion, p. 101)) insomuch that they did trample 

under their feet and smite and rend and turn their backs upon the apoor and the meek, and the humble 

followers of God. (“It seems to be a fact of human nature that those engaged in pursuing ‘the good life’ 

also spend much energy, time, and money seeking association with the wealthy, powerful, and famous. 

They live where there are no poor, socialize in private clubs where there are no poor, travel first class, 

and otherwise isolate themselves from regular exposure to the needy except for occasional giving on the 

street or to the seasonal charities. Such benign neglect can often be as devastating as a deliberate reviling 

of the poor. This is in contrast to Him whom we claim to follow, who deliberately lived with and, for the 

most part, regularly sought out the poor and needy.” (Quinn G. McKay, Ensign, June 1987, p. 20)) 

40 And thus we see that they were in an awful state, and aripening for an everlasting destruction. 

41 And it came to pass that thus ended the sixty and eighth year of the reign of the judges over the 

people of Nephi. 

* Verse 1  [29 B.C.]; Verse 14  [27 B.C.]; Verse 15  [26 B.C.]; Verse 16  [25 B.C.]; Verse 33  [24 B.C.]. 
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